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The main trouble with those Rus
sian "replies" Is that they do not an
swer.

The Taenn-Arlcn parley must hnve 
been named after a patent medicine 
controversy.

(0>ur objection to work l there ura 
many other thb s to <io.

Mnny men have reached the top of 
the ladder of fame becuusc their wives 
held the ladder.

Things are beginning tc be pretty 
le for a lot of yell w l i in Bi sale.

The oil promote 
,ish usually has tb 
HI.

ihe 'iogt 
of It It bis

I f  anything depended upon the dis
covery of a new comet, the astronomers 
have found one.

Somehow, nobody blames a Brltlsh- 
who Insists upon getting an Ameri

can girl If he can.

O N E  JO U R N A L IN lih E E fJ L A -;

Being minister ol tinua -e In Russia The dressy woman who used to put 
about the height of official useless- everything on her bnck now puts too 

ess. touch trust In her back.

And the Editor of That One Had to 
Teach His Subscribers How to 

Read It.

Journalism In Greenland la in rather 
a primitive stage, according to the 
captuln of a British bark. The cap
tain makes frequent voyuges to Green
land und Is held to be an authority on 
conditions In tlmt country.

The one editor In Greenland is a 
Dane named Moeller, who conducts 
the only newspaper and enjoys the 
slngulur distinction of printing the pa
per for the natives und teaching them 
to read It.

Mr. Moeller Is not only the editor 
and proprietor; he Is the reporter, 
printer, distributor and business 
manager, and every two weeks be 
makes a long Journey on skates to dis
pose of his Journal.

Originally It contained only a few 
crude Illustrations, but gradually 
other matter was Introduced, until now 
It contulns articles on the affairs of 
the day.

This man actually taught his sub
scribers to read his paper, first Intro
ducing words, then sentences, until 
now his subscribers are able to rend 
articles on any topic he cures to write 
about.

FO R M E D  N EW  V O C A L CORD
The length of the grass In the 

iwns suggests that some men lack 
ash.

Women would do better In business 
f  they were not afraid of every new 
vrlnkle.

The bookmaker drives ? horseless 
carriage because the bool bet him on 
horses.

It Is easy for all to reach a high 
station In life at the present ¡.irlo 
per gallon.

The republic of Azerbaijan has sent 
r man named Toptehlbacheff to Genoa. 
Sounds a little topheavy.

“He couldn’t sleep for six years,” 
reads an advertisement. Six years Is 
too long to sleep anyway.

A man with two hearts apparently 
Is In as much danger as a Western 
poker player with five aces.

On the other hand, wouldn’t  a 
photo sent by radio give one that far-
away look?

Many who are shv of blue sky Loads 
still believe what they read lb the 
vacation folders.

Too many people are trying to “ex
press themselves’’ who have nt thing 
whatever to express.

No woman candidate \>'dl throw her 
hat Into the ring If she ‘ m been told 
It looks well an her.

When a robin sits and watches a 
man planting «  ctierry tree, It is 
not a case of unselfish Interest.

Protopapadakis Is the new Greek 
premier, but the headline writers will 
have to cut him down to “Papa.”

j n i d  you ever stop 
• * 9  to think

By E. R. Waite.

Try to get the same father who 
used to put his foot dnr n to put tha 
radio receivers down.

The undertakers .eport 
costs less to die, but 
save money that v my I

Germany’s floating til of 289, dOO,-
000,000 marks la i il a., buoyant as 
a string of grinds to cs.

Some day there vlll be a political 
convention wlthou aneerV-e a '. i It 
will last almost us honi.

That nothing is more necessary to 
a community than cooperation.

That nothing can help more for 
tha progress and common welfare of 
all than fo r  a community to move 
forward in spirit o f harmony to
ward the goal o f greater develop
ment.

That backward citizens must get 
down to brass tacks, come out of 
the clouds, brush the fo g  from their 
brains look a few  hard facts in the 
face and then co-operate.

That every city offers many opp
ortunities to the man o f energy and 
thrift.

What has become on The old ''isl.. That busines houses furnish a bul-
loned citizens who used to be run flown wark o f confidence, strength and of 
by bicyclists all the time? | permanency.

That these institutions that en
joy a steady growth in keeping 
with the wealth and development of 
their communities.

That they are sound, conservative, 
couretous city builders and eager to 
render services to their cities.

That all citizens should have a 
thrill o f pride when they think of 
them, for they are the backbone of 
a city.

A biologist asserts that blondes are ,  That they are taking a determined 
dying out, which no doubt is due to ti*e ! *orward stride for their city, 
difficulty of keepin the dyeing In. That i f  ‘ hey are loyally supported

they will keep a city climbing to 
prosperity.

Malheur County Real Estate Trans
fers Recorded Oct. 28th 

to Nov. 4th.
Sheriff H. Lee Noe to George R. 

Jordan-Lot 1, Block 20, Outlook. 10- 
23-22. $26.10.

Sheriff H. Lee Noe to H. O. Mus- 
grove-NViSW ’A, S W 'iN W tt Sec. 13 
16 47. 10-23-22. $300.00.

Sheriff II. Lee Noe to Boise Title 
and Trust Co.-NEK Sec. 21-30- 44. 
10-23-22. $546.84.

Sheriff H. Lee Noe to Frank 
Stubbs-Lots 10 andll, Block 8,Tau- 
tsehs Add. to Nyssa. 10-23-22. $20.

Sheriff H. Lee Noe to Edith Deney 
SE14NEV4 Sec. 33-29-44. 10-23-22
$50.00.

Sheriff H. Lee Noe to F. B. Lloyd 
S%SE% Sec. 30-16-47. 10-23-22. $78.

Sherifff H. Lee Noe to Florence 
E. Davis-Lots 13 to 21, inc. Block 21, 
Annex. 10-23-22. $13.11.

Sheriff H. Lee Noe to Malheur I 
Land Co. SW*4SW*4NW14, SE>/«SEj 
•4NWV4 Sec. 26-16-43. 10 23 22. $190 

Sheriff H. Lee Noe to W. D. Pow-i 
ers-Lots 51 to 58, inc., Block 4, 
Riverside Addition to Ontario. 10-28 
22. $68. 53.

Sheriff II. Lee Noe to Elta M. 
Benson-WteNW‘,4 Sec. 23-16-46: E% 
NW % Sec. 15-17-46 10-23-22 $84.

Sheriff H.Lee Noe to J. E. Ham- 
street et al-NHNEV4NWJ4 Sec. 25- 
15-42 10-23-22. $148.12.

Sherifff H. Lee Noe to City o f On- 
tario-Lots 1 and 2, Block 1, Terrace 
Heights Add. to Ontario; Lots 6 and 
8, inc. Block 84; Lots 6 to 10, inc., 
Block 272; Lots 8 9, 10, and 16 to 20 
ini., Block 292; West 72 ft. of Lots 
1 to 5 inc. Block 299; Lots 5 and 6 
Block 313, all in Ontario. 10-23-22. 
$176.87.

Irene Swisher Deary et vir to 
Francis M. Swisher-E V4NE '4 Sec. 
36-31-46. 4-17-20. $10.00.

Bonnie V. Fellows to Clarence S. 
Murray E% NW !4 Sec. 26-18-45. 
10-23-22. $4,000.00.
Sheriff H. Lee Noe to Western Loan 
an Building Co. Lots 4 and 3 Block 
9 Eldredgcs Add to Vale. 9-25-22.

Edward J. Curtis to J. R. Black- 
iby Commercial Co. NEJ4NEJ4 Sec. 
30-28-46. $750.00.

Saw Volcano in Action. . * * * * * *  H ' J- *  No*
A  volcano In action was witnessed k°ts ‘   ̂ an ®ec. 7-30-47. 10-23-22. 

about six weeks ago by the captain of 
the British freighter Bounty, off the 
West African coast. The skipper said

Tlaauea, After Operation, Grew To
gether, and Voice le Said to 

Be Improved.

In three out of four cases in which 
Dr. H. Burger resected the vocal 
cords the tissues grew together to 
form u new vocal cord. He reports 
to the Nederlandsch TIJdshrlft v. 
Genecskunde (Amsterdam) that the 
more radical the operation on the side 
wall of the throat the more the new 
cord approximated normal.

In all these cases the diagnosis of 
malignant tumor was beyond question, 
and the operation was done through 
a silt in the thyroid cartilage. No at
tempt wag made to suture this after
ward. The voice Is good In all but 
one, who still Is hoarse. The voice 
Is very much better than In other 
cases In which merely the growth It
self was resected and the rest of the 
vocal cord left. The repair after this 
Is much less perfect. In one of his 
eases the repair was so perfect that 
in examining with the laryngoscojM» n 
year later there was some doubt as 
to the operated side.—New York 
World.

Liberty bond Issues - , ng abo«,e pi r 
are not as cheap as t:,ey were oelow 
DO, but they are Just as sure.

Tho cruelties of warfme remain In 
evidence so long us there Is anything 
that remains to be investigated.

It Is still a tie score between an 
umpire and a woman Neither of 
them has lost an argument yet.

America Is still regarded by Eu
rope ns “ the land of the dollar,”  though 
with more respect than -marly.

Tho radio Is termed a luxury. How
ever, In most horn father has made 
n second sot of receiver., a necessity.

It may be culturally tbshear’ enlrg 
that furmerg care more for the alue 
of plant snlea than plant reaearch— 
but true.

Europe will affect surprises, per
haps. as Uncle Sam moseys out to 
make a touch to puy some of his .rest
ing bills.

That it sometimes happens that if  
this guiding force has not proper 
.support that when it look likes clear 
suiting the support gets careless, it 
gets on a toboggan slide and gets 
wrecked.

CRESTON

Doctors testified Uwu a woman sr i 
Jected to n sanity test played the pi
ano. Presumably some one of the pop- 1 
nlar crazes.

Paris reports an adjustable skirt
Hint may be worn long or short ty 
pulling a string. But i ey tm y tie 
“stringing" us.

One reason why a w man g es to 
her husband so often for ndvlr • met 
be that advice Is about all si e c u 
get out of him.

General Wood wants tv ire ecoaouiy 1 
In the Philippines. For Instance, the ' 
Islands could get along with less wind , 
In their typhoons.

Alvin Spurlock passed through 
Creston the first o f the week.

Peirce Shrader and Bert Avery 
uivo been gathering Shrader’s cattle 
nd taking them to winter quarters. 
Mr. Nickles who was thrown from 
e wagon when his team ran away 

is much improved at present and is 
ble to be taken home.
T. R. Beers made a business trip 

lu Ontario the first o f the week. 
Jack McConnell made a business 
p to Creston one day this week. 
Mrs. Guy Shumwny gnve a party 

for the school children last Saturday. 
Many were present and a very pleas
ant time was had by all.

Rev. Baird held services in the 
school house Sunday and a large 
crowd enjoyed the sermon.

the Bounty was about five miles off 
shore when he observed smoke pour
ing high and profusely out of a peak 
lnwurd from the Bight of Blafra, near 
the boundary line between Kamerun 
and Nigeria. Thinking he might be 
of assistance In the event o f disaster 
to the villages near the seacoast he 
put in toward shore and went to the 
land In n lifeboat. He said the smok
ing peak was about 11,000 feet above 
sea level and on Its westward side 
he observed largo streams of lava 
Finding no signs of human life along 
the shore he went back to the freight
er and proceeded on his course

Put Out Fires With Glasa lie.
A glass ball, the glass being ..dn and 

easily shattered, and about the size of 
nn egg, filled with a standard flame* 
killing liquid. Is now being put on the 
market.

Most fires can be extinguished with 
little danger and little loss If proper 
means are available for prompt use. 
Experiments have shown that a few 
of these new glass balls or fire-outs, 
ns they are called, will quickly snuff 
out a bad blaze.

In the past most fire extinguishers 
have been rather high-priced. This 
new extinguisher Is a notable excep
tion— the throe balls which comprise 
a set being retailed for only 30 cents 
per set. A set of three balls comes lu 
an ingenious carton which can be 
hung from the wall.

$141.00.
Elizabeth G. Toole to L. R. Kin

ney et al EHSE14 Sec. 15-18-46. 10 
16-22. $3,900.00.

E. M. Moore to Arthur Moore-So. 
% Lot 3 an Lots 4 and 5, Block 80, 
Ontario. 11-1-22. $3,000.00

Mary V. Turner et al to Wm. E. 
Lees-Lots 11 and 12, Block 40, On
tario. 10-30-22. $400.00 

U. S. A. to Northern Pacific Rail
way Co. SE*4SWVi, NEJ4SE14, NE 
%SE% Sec. 26-25-37; SEJ4SEJ4 Sec. 
5-16-45. 4-12-22.

Sherifff H. Lee Noe to M. C. Ilow- 
ell-Lot 1, Block 8, Eldridgcs Add. 
to Vale. 9-19-22. $125.00. (Cert of 
Sale).
Nichalos Kries et ux to G A. Cleim 
Lots 16, 17, and 18, Block 65, Ontar
io. 11-3-22. $1.00.

Fredore Metsdagh to J. W. Cramp 
EV4SEJ4 SE14NE14 Sec. 33; WMiS 
W % , NEViSW '4, SV6NWV4 Cec. 34- 
16-45. 10-16-22. $1.00.

U.S. A  to Ameil Claude S%NW14, 
Sec. 13-20-37. 3-4-22.

Glenn E. Burrelle et ux to Wm. W. 
Johnson-So- 12 acres o f Lot 5, and 
all of Lot 6, Sec. 6-19-45. 11-4-22. 
$3,000.00.

Not Pretty Music.
Dorothy, three years old, lives al 

New Albany, Her father took her to 
the barber shop to have her hair 
trimmed, and the electric clippers al
most drove the little girl Into spasms 
of fear despite the kind assurances 
tlmt they would not hurt her. She 
had a big audience before the task 
was completed.

Next day Dorothy went to visit a 
neighbor who lived near the barber 
shop. Shortly after her arrival she 
heard music and Inquired Its location. 
On being Informed that It was at the 
barber's she replied:

“ Well. I don't think his music 
pretty.”— Indianapolis News.

Is

Marriage Licenses Issued During the 
Week.

Jack Neal and Bernice Hinseley. 
10-31-22.

Walter B. Shepard and Cathryn 
Frint. 11-4-22

MALHEUR
Neil M. Morfitt of Portland is the 

Yes, great wonders will be eorkul guest o f his father. C. H. Morfitt, 
by the radio. For mie thing, the next \ Fere this week.

American Money In Canada.
It Is estimated that American In

vestments in Canada for 1920 amount
ed to $329,000,000—more than half of 
the prewar Canadian Investment. 
Some of the Items of Investment dur
ing the period under review are: 
Bonds purchased, $237,000,000; Indus- 1 
trial Investment, $50,000,000; western 
lands purchased, $7.000,1)00. It is also 
estlmntod that $30,000,000 of the $00. 
000,000 Invested in Industries went 
Into the pulp and paper business.

Complaints Filed in Circuit Court
Weese and Fortner vs Stephen Ko- 

vacs et al. 10-30-22. Recovery on 
Account. $100.00.

Gem State Lumber Co. vs Geo. E. 
Schweizer et ux. 11-1-22 Recovery on 
note. $238.10.

Silas M. Hanson vs. C. D. O’Con
nell. 11-1-22 Replevin $340.00.

Federal Reserve Bank vs C. W. 
Nelson. 11-2-22. Recvery on note
$2,205.55.

First National Bank o f Weiser vs 
J. W. Weimer ct al. 11-3-22. Fore
closure o f chattel mortgage. $495.00.

Federal Reserve Bank vs R.E. 
Weant et al. 11-2-22. Foreclosure 
of chattel mortgage.

Petitions Filed in Probate Court
Estate o f Watson D. Fanning. 11-

2- 22.

time we may have wtre'ess na-lonrt 
party conventions.

A drapery house ad rtlses that It 
has something Interest.!)« In silt lock
ings. Nearly everything In silk stock
ings Is Interesting.

By killing the “ Is It-hoi-enough-for 
you?" pest now, you probably • J1 rid 
yourself of several minion of bis an
cestors next summer.

Coining suddenly Into r ° »0 of
$100,000 a woman droope er.d. 
Health authorities say there is ne 
danger of It becoming epidemic.

“ Women Escapes ‘¡eri a Operation," 
according to a herd In- 4 roc e  CST9- 

_  . . . .  eoo*,? disclt r i  that

Ü L

The weather has been quite cold 
here the past week. The stockmen 
are busy gathering their stock. The 
range nd pastures are so short they 
will soon have to start feeding.

Chas. Wendt o f Baker was a busi
ness visitor here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Worsham, 
Mrs. Geo. N. Dotson and Mrs. Jnmes 
Warren o f Hereford, visited with 
relatives and friends her«’ Sunday.

Mrs. F. H. Howard and son Eldred 
returned home from Baker Friday.
Guy Woodcock took a load o f hogs 

to Baker for market Saturday.
Mrs. Alice Williams spent the 

week end with relatives at Ironsde.

Machine-Mide S«a Air.

Immediate Results.
“ Did you give your wife that lec

ture on economy you said you were
going to?"

“Yes, I did.”
“Have any effect?”
"Y-e-s; I'm going to make my last 

rummer's suit do for this summer."— 
Stray Stories.

Much Harm Done Oy Smoke.
It may sound an extreme statement, i 

but there Is reason to think flint n I 
smokeless atmosphere would dn more I 
to rid us of our diseases than inv <-tli j 
er conceivable means of prevention ! 
We should In summer have a dal!} ,

Gem of Thought.
If It he ray lot to crawl, I will craw 

contentedly; If to fly, I will fly with 
alacrity; hut as long as I can possibly 
avoid It I will never lie unhappy. It, 
with a pleasant wife, three children, 
a good house and fern), many books, 
ami msr.y friends who wish me well. 
1 cannot be happy, i am a very silly, 
foolish fellow, any whet becomes of me 
Is of very little consequence.— Sydney 
Smith.

Pictures o* Moon.
A French scientist has performed a

wonderful work wh lh he has devoted 
hlr.-s-lf to for dve veers In making a 
Complete map of the moon In the 
shape o f 8,000 photographs, lie  was 
assisted In the work by the photog
raphers of another astronomer who 
had been making snapshots of the 
moon for 10 years.

Orjgj.sal Hot Blast ni»«««

Joaquin Miller on Poetry.
Why. the true poetry Is nothing but

flushing of our streets ami lsm<es with j the common sense Truth, beauty $nd 
the treat antiseptic, and e-eu in wji. again truth—the right heart 1 No 
ter the unflltered rays would “keep | poet can create or destroy one pertl- 
dqwn the vermin" which threaten us, ele of truth or beauty or common 
We . snnot make our winters warmer \ sense, any more than he can create

r «icstrov a nartlcle of gold. He cue

i - «  T. K o v n e t i ,  n e ? »  ^

Watch for

Date and

Particuiars


